The Success of the Century!
Bookings at all Gas Showrooms

North Thames Gas

Programme Sixpence
THE MUSIC FROM
CINDERELLA

MUSIC BY
RICHARD
RODGERS &
HAMMERSTEIN

"DO I LOVE YOU"
"BECAUSE YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL"
"A LOVELY NIGHT"
"TEN MINUTES AGO"
"IN MY OWN LITTLE CORNER"
"MARRIAGE TYPE LOVE"

AVAILABLE FROM THE ATTENDANTS
Piano 3/6 each
or from your local music shop
PIANO SELECTION
Price 3/6 net

WILLIAMSON MUSIC LTD., 13 ST. GEORGE ST., LONDON, W.1.

A PERFECT FINISH TO A PERFECT EVENING

UNIVERSAL CHINESE RESTAURANT
51, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.2
(Two minutes from this Theatre)

OPEN NOON TILL 11 p.m. (Including Sundays)

WE CAN OBTAIN YOUR FAVOURITE DRINK
PARTIES CATERED FOR LARGE AND SMALL
PHONE FOR RESERVATION

* QUIT ATMOSPHERE

COLISEUM

Managing Director: PRINCE LITTLE, C.B.E.
General Manager: SAM HARBOUR

Evenings at 7.30; Matinees December 20th and Daily from Christmas Eve at 2.30

HAROLD FIELDING
presents
TOMMY STEELE
JIMMY EDWARDS
YANA
in
"CINDERELLA"

music by RICHARD RODGERS
lyrics by OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

also starring
BRUCE KENNETH BETTY
TRENT WILLIAMS MARSDEN

Directed by FREDDIE CARPENTER
Scenery and costumes by LOUDON SAINTHILL
Choreography by TOMMY LINDEN
Lighting by MICHAEL NORTON
Musical Director: BOBBY HOWELL
Orchestrations by ROBERT RUSSELL BERNSTEIN and RONNIE HAMMER
Choral arrangements by BILL SHERIFF
Additional pantomime material by KONNIE WOLFE

YOU MUST GET HAROLD FIELDING'S
BEHIND-THE-SCENES STORY OF THE SHOW

Containing Giant 12" X 9" portraits of the Stars —
Superbly printed — Lavishly Illustrated — only 3/6

NOW ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE THEATRE
Insist on
Macfarlane Lang's
'GRANOLA'
DIGESTIVE
BISCUITS
ALSO MAKERS OF THE FINEST
SMALL RICH TEA Biscuits

are you a
Beefeater?
For the
FINEST STEAKS
in the world, visit the
PARAMOUNT GRILL
15 IRVING STREET, LEICESTER SQUARE • WHI 0744
* The only establishment in England specialising in Aberdeen Angus steaks—select your own
and see it grilled.
* Enjoy a bottle of wine with your
steak. Open until Midnight seven
days a week. Fully LICENSED.
Parties of four specially catered for

“CINDERELLA”
CAST
(In order of appearance):
Dandini (Mide-de-Camp to the Prince) GODFREY JAMES
Portia .............................................. The Baron's Son KENNETH WILLIAMS
Joy .............................................. Stepdaughters TED DURANTE
Fairy Godmother .............................................. BETTY MARSDEN
Cinderella (The Baron's Daughter) ......................... YANA
Baby Bear ........................................................ MARYON LESLIE
Buttons (Servant to the Baron) ...................... TOMMY STEELE
The Prince ........................................................ BRUCE TRENT
The Baron ........................................................ GRAHAM SQUIRE
The King ........................................................ JIMMY EDWARDS
Lord Chancellor .............................................. ROBIN PALMER
The Queen ........................................................ ENID LOWE
The Crystal Fairy ........................................ PRUDENCE ROONEY
Principal Male Dancer ................................. TOM MERRIFIELD
Villagers, Courtiers, Ladies-in-Waiting, Huntsmen,
Fairies, etc.

THE BILL SHEPHERD SINGERS:
Sheilagh Aldrich, Carolyn Gray, June Jay, Pearl Lane, Mavis Leslie,
Allison McGuire, Pamela Perfold, Liza Tovey
Donald Cleaver, John Clifford, Barry Daniels, Hugh Elton, Peter

DANCERS:
Diana Asherton, Linda Blackbridge, Sheila Browning, Sylvia Cardew,
Elaine Carr, Jean Cragg, Sidonie Darrell, Jane Dunn, Irene Dunn,
Anna Edgar, Sylvia Ellis, Susanna Foster, Ann Goule, Annette
Hydon, Merv Lea, Maryon Leslie, Jill Low, Virginia Minoprio,
Vicki Mitchell, Margot Pritchard, Christine Reynolds, Maureen
Rudd, Kaye Sargent, Christine Skilton, Marilyn Stevenson,
Michael Ashlin, Larry Haidle, George Lucas, Ron Lucas, Perry
McCarv, Larry Oaks.

ATTENDANTS:
Frank Raymond, Richard Wakeley.
Meet Mr Brandymen
at the bars
Make friends with
MARTELL

At the
DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE
OPPOSITE THIS THEATRE — BOOK NOW!

ATHENE SEYLER
MICHAEL SHELLEY
MARY MERRALL
JOAN SIMS

in the
FUNNEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR — The People

BREATH OF SPRING
by PETER COKE

Directed by ALLAN DAVIS
Designed by OLIVER MESSIE

"TWO HOURS OF PROLONGED LAUGHTER" — Daily Mail
"AN ABSOLUTE GALE OF MIRTH" — Daily Mail

MONDAY to FRIDAY at 7.30 p.m.
SATURDAY at 5.30 & 8.30 p.m.
Matinee: THURSDAY at 2.45 p.m.

BOX OFFICE — Temple Bar 5122

L.M.P. ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
incorporating
ELEMPH RECORDS
(Larry Barnes, Director)

Personal Manager and Impresario to:

 TOMMY STEELE
Marty Wilde : Vince Eager : Bill Fury

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT ONE

SCENE 1. The Woods in Winter
"Keep It Gay" — DANDIN
"In My Own Little Corner" — CINDERELLA
"A Very Special Day" — BUTTONS
"Do I Love You Because You're Beautiful" — PRINCE AND CINDERELLA

SCENE 2. The Courtyard of the King's Palace

SCENE 3. The Village Square
"The Prince is Going A-Fishing" — LORD CHANCELLOR AND CHORUS

SCENE 4. The Baron's Drawing Room
"When You're Dreaming Through The Moonlight" — CINDERELLA AND BUTTONS
"A Lovely Night" — CINDERELLA AND BUTTONS
"In My Own Little Corner" — CINDERELLA
"Impossible" — CINDERELLA AND FAIRY GODMOTHER

SCENE 5. The Baron's Kitchen

SCENE 6. The Sisters' Room

SCENE 7. The Fairy Tailor's Workshop

SCENE 8. The Land of the Crystal Fairy

SCENE 9. The Fairies' Domain

INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

SCENE 1. The King's Arm-Chamber
"You Magnificent, A List Of The Bar's Necessities" — KING, QUEEN AND CHORUS

SCENE 2. The Ballroom
"Gavotte" — ORCHESTRAL
"His Other Love" — PRINCE

SCENE 3. The Blue Music Room at the Palace

SCENE 4. Outside The Palace

SCENE 5. The Ballroom
"Waltz For A Ball" — ORCHESTRAL
"'Tis A Minute Ago" — CINDERELLA AND THE PRINCE
"Do I Love You Because You're Beautiful" — PRINCE

SCENE 6. Cinderella's Journey Home

SCENE 7. The Baron's Dining Room and Kitchen

SCENE 8. At the Palace

SCENE 9. The Baron's Drawing Room

SCENE 10. The Prince's Search for Cinderella

SCENE 11. The Baron's Drawing Room
"You And Me" — BUTTONS AND THE KING

SCENE 12. The Wedding Reception at the Palace
HONG KONG EMPORIUM

Here you can obtain Oriental foods, delicacies, chinaware, fancy goods, silk, umbrellas, lanterns, and decorative articles.

53 RUPERT ST.
LONDON, W.1

TELEPHONE: GER 8272

HONG KONG Restaurant

"George
please ring up
GERtard 6847
for a table—
—I want ever-
things Chinese
tonight"

30-40 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.1
FULLY LICENSED

BOOTH'S and TONIC"

Just say
BOOTH'S
Finest Dry Gin

TAVISTOCK Banqueting Rooms
and Restaurant
18, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

IN THE HEART OF THEATRELAND

200 YARDS FROM THE COLISEUM

TEMPLE BAR
1548

Without obligation

For receipt details of banquet facilities, High Tea or
Chinese menu please complete below and post to—

Tavistock Banqueting Rooms & Restaurant, 18, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

NAME: ____________________________ (Tel. No.) ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
DATE OF EVENT ____________________________
NAME, No. in Party ____________________________
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